Objectives:

To make students
* Understand the self-hosted CMS tool
* Learn to manage contents and setup a blog on WordPress

Contents:

Unit - I  **Introduction to CMS:**

Unit - II  **Introduction to WordPress:**

Unit - III  **Advance Features for WordPress:**

Unit - IV  **Customization with WordPress:**
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Main Reference Book(s):


Suggested Additional Reading Book(s):

(i) WordPress for Dummies, Lisa Sabin - Wilson, Wiley Publication

Accomplishments of the student after completing the Course:

After completion of this course Student would be able to
- Understand and use the open source Content manager - WordPress blogging platform
* Install, setup and customize the WordPress and manage the contents and blogs using WordPress
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List of Practicals (Sample Guide line):

Word press for website design as blogging tool

1  Dashboard
2  Publishing Posts
3  Customizing Site Appearance
   Working with Plug-in
4  Installing some important Plug-in
5  WP Survey and Quiz Tool
6  Word press Backup to drop box
7  Subscribe to comments
8  Google XML sitemaps
9  Social Login